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The idea of integrating manmade oxidoreductases and allied pro-
teins into cells and organelles to replace or augment component
parts of metabolic and bioenergetic machinery has some way to go to
before any beneﬁt to mankind can be expected. Yet potential impact
is considerable, for instance in the conversion of solar energy into
selected clean chemical fuels or in the remediation of respiratory
diseases of genetic or aging origins.
We ﬁnd that combining ﬁrst-principles of electron transfer
engineering common to natural oxidoreductase proteins with ﬁrst-
principles of α-helical protein design offers a practical path toward
reproducing oxidoreductase and related functions in structurally
transparent man-made proteins we call maquettes. Transparency has
recently increased with crystal structures of maquettes accommo-
dating hemes and other metal tetrapyrroles and dimetal ion clusters
at 1.45 Å resolution. Maquettes not only continue to meet demands
in their structural versatility and functional diversity, but also prove
to be readily assembled, highly stable and biocompatible.
With minor sequence alterations, maquettes can be turned to pro-
mote diverse natural functions, including light harvesting and charge-
separation emulating the core reactions of photosynthesis, and aswell as
dioxygen binding and electron transfer including resolved superoxide/
peroxide/hydroxyl radical generation typical of respiration and oxida-
tive metabolism (see Sheehan et al. poster “Resolution of ROS”). They
also promote second-order inter-protein electron-transfer with natural
cytochrome c displaying rate constants matching those typical of
diffusive steps in natural photosynthesis and respiration. Moreover, we
have recently designed and expressed in high yields in Escherichia coli
our own cytochrome c maquette, the ﬁrst demonstration of cofactor
biogenesis (of dithiolated heme C) in our manmade proteins.
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The origins of PeterMitchell's chemiosmotic theory are to be found
in the elegant concept of vectorial hydrogen and electron transfer
reactions (redox loops) of respiratory and photosynthetic redox
complexes, orientated with respect to the mitochondrial, bacterial,
or chloroplast membrane in such a way as to produce net transloca-
tion of hydrogen ions [1]. The generated protonmotive force is utilised
by the FoF1 ATP synthase in the same membrane to produce ATP.
Mitchell suggested that ATP synthesis would be directly coupled to
ﬂux of H+ ions via the active site of ATP synthase [2], but we now
know from the work of Boyer, Junge, Walker, Yoshida, and others [3]
that the protonic coupling is indirect and mediated by rotatory
conformational changes. Analogously, the proton motive mechanisms
of the respiratory complexes I and IV also cannot be explained by
Mitchell's redox loop principle, but they work as true redox-linked
proton pumps [4,5]. However, complex III, bacterial nitrate and nitrite
reductases, cytochrome bd, and photosystems I and II are indeed
redox loops. Moreover, apart from being a true proton pump complex
IV also has features of a redox loop, being a hybrid between the two
coupling principles. This hybrid function might tell us something
about how cell respiration evolved, especially when different heme–
copper oxygen reductases [6] are compared. Some currently contro-
versial properties of the proton pump of complex IV will also be
discussed.
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